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DR. MONTGOMERY GIVES LECTURE KAPPA SIGMA NU CELEBRATES
STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
BIG FETE MONDAY NIGHT IN
IN COLLEGE CHAPEL FRIDAY NIGHT
FOUNDER'S DAY BY RECEPTION
TO CONVENE IN KANSAS CITY
THE COLLEGE GYMNASIUM
Former William and Mary Professor Guest of Delightful Decorations, Distinguished Guests and William and Mary Sends Three Delegates, Faculty Ministerial Students To Provide Red Letter
Spotswood Club. Music and Reception ; Delicious Refreshments Help Make Success
and Student-Body To Be Represented
Holiday Celebration For Town Children
The first of the series of lectures In its delightful bungalow, for the Word has gone out for the as* The ministerial students of the
to be held under the auspicies of the time a veritable arbor of holly, sembling of the Seventh Interna- College have planned a large ChristSpotswood club was given in the , greens, ferns and red carnations, tional Convention of the Student mas entertainment for the children
College chapel Saturday. A large i Nu chapter of Kappa Sigma Tues- Volunteer Movement in Kansas City, of Williamsburg to be given in the
audience gathered to hear Dr. Wal- day celebrated Founder's Day by December 31 to January 5; and some College gymnasium on the night of
ter A. Montgomery who was selected I[ entertaining about one hundred and 800 colleges and universities in Monday Dec. 22nd at 7:45 o'clock.
North America, from Harvard, Yale, There will be an athletic contest for
as the first speaker of the series. fifty of its friends.
The speaker of the evening was in- Those in the receiving line were Princeton, Cornell, Vassar, Wellesly, the boys, including all kinds of races
troduced by Dr. J. S. Wilson, who Mrs. T. H. Geddy, Mrs. R. L. and Smith to the newest self-confi- and finishing up with a basketball
tendered Dr. Montgomery a very I Spencer, Mrs. H. D. Cole and Mrs. dent Middle-western coeducational game between two picked teams.
college are eagerly planning and There will also be three or four
L. W. Lane, Jr.
cordial reception.
After stating his deep appreciation The Kappa Sigma colors—red, working to send some four thousand events in which the girls will take
for being chosen as first speaker of green and white—were most artisti- delegates to the convention. A part. In addition to this there will
the series and for the opportunity of cally carried out in the decorations, Student Volunteer convention is not be contributions to the program by
only the largest and most democratic various talent in the College itself.
speaking again "in the old hall, con- and in the refreshments.
secrated to him bysix years of most Misses Mary Ware Gait, Katharine undergraduate assembly that meets And then there will be something to
pleasurable work," Dr. Montgomery Geddy, Virginia Peachy and Mary anywhere, but it is the only national eat for all the children that come,
gave the subject of his address— 1 Branch Spencer presided most I or continental convention of college pies, cakes, ice-cream, etc.
graciously at the two punch.tables, students in America. It is a meet- The committee having this matter
"Soldiers as Literary Artists."
In part Dr. Montgomery said: "As while Misses Emily Hall, Elbert I ing of representatives from all the in charge is made up of the ministewe turn the pages of history we find Moncure, Laura Spencer and Mar- colleges of North America, from rial students, two or three members
numerous examples of men who have garette Roberts served the cream Saskatchewan to the Southernmost of the College faculty and some of
Everybody's
combined two personalities—the 1 and cake and other refreshments. ' college in Florida, from Nova Scotia the townspeople.
soldier and the literary artist. Af- Those enjoying the charming hos- and New Brunswick to the univer- cooperation is urgently desired
ter excluding from the list, soldier pitality of the chapter were heartily sities of southern California. No whether they help by giving some
historian, soldier essayists and ; of the opinion that the reception was institution of first rank in North of the refreshments, or by small
soldier memoir writers, there comes the most unique and attractive i American can afford to be unrepre- gifts of money or by personal work
I sented. William aad Mary has ar- to make the affair a success. The
prominently to my mind such men as fuction of the social season.
rauged to send three delegates, one primary object of the whole enterKing William III, who gave the
from the Faculty and two from tainment is to spread all the Christcharter to our old College; Alexander erary artist, is without a peer."
mas joy it can over, around and into
Spotswood, whose ^romance and The life history of Cervantes was amongst the students.
the hearts of the juvenile populapoetry and valorous deeds inl764 en- treated in like manner to Aeschytion of Williamsburg.
title him to a prominent place in lus' by the speaker. He, too, was
REPLY TO 'SPECTATOR'
this list of soldiers as literary artist; of humble birth and of great soldier
Ben Johnson (rare ben), Cervantes courage. Dr. Montgomery spoke Editor The Flat Hat,
Dear Sir:
DANCE
and Aeschylus. But, in the main, at length concerning the career of
my theme deals with two men: Cervantes as a soldier and of his ill In last week's issue the 'Spectator' There was a dance in the gymnaCervantes, the romantic, the come- fortune in life. He portrayed very barked within the editorial columns sium Friday night.
dian, the Christian; Aeschylus, the vividly the general appearance of at the work of the Athletic Council
classical, the tragical, the pagan." this man that asked, tho' suffering and mainly at the ability of the preDr. Montgomery gave in part the with fever, for the most dangerous sident of the Athletic Association.
PLAY AT CAMERON HALL
On interview, the Spectator, who
history of Aeschylus' life, touching post in the battle.
On
Thursday
night the local Odd
upon his humble birth, his love for Dr. Montgomery laid particular is a member of the said council,
I
Fellows
will
give
a comedy in three
Greece, and his noble and heroic stress upon Cervantes' greatest lit- stated that when he considered the
acts
entitled
"The
Colonel's Maid."
deeds in the Persian wars, at the erary production, "Don Quixota," conditions he owed an apology for
: The cast is a capable one and a very
battles of Salamis, Platea and bringing out very clearly the im- his rash statement.
' creditable performance is expected.
Marathon. The speaker brought portant part that this Spanish lit- The reagon why the monograms i The proceeds will be devoted to
out clearly that Aeschylus thought erary genius contributed to the de- were not awarded was because of I charity.
himself a soldier and not a literary velopment, of the novel, and of the the absence of Dr. Draper, who was
genius, thoug he produced seventy tremendous success of "Don Quix- enjoying his Thanksgiving vacation.
plays, eleven of which we count ote."
The speaker read as a se- Of course, on reflection, the SpectaBASKETBALL
amongst our treasures. He spoke lection "Don Quixote's death tor realized that the coach has to be
Mr.
Lesslie
Hall has been helping
of the professional jealousy of tha scene" bring out more forcibly the present at the council meeting when
the
basketball
squad in Dr. Draper's
the question of awarding the monogreat Grecian tragedist and his lat- literary talent of Cervantes.
absence. Capt. Turner now has
grams
is
at
issue.
ter life with King Heno of Syra"As Mathew Arnold spoke of
charge of the candidates and is makcuse, where he wrote several of his Heaven: 'Rapid in movement, plain Let criticism come, when such is ing very creditable progress.
plays and sent them back to Ath- in thought, simple in idea, and of due, but be sure of yourself, before
The team is practicing hard, and
ens.
He said further:
noble and lofty theme, so are the you give journalistic criticism.
is expected to make a good showing
P.
L,
Witchley,
"In diction, form of drama, and
against the Howitzers in Richmond
thought, Aeschylus, the soldier lit(Continued on page 2)
Pres. Athletic Ass'n. Saturday night.

ing the students to pay for some- you, friends, one and all. In the DR. MONTGOMERY GIVES LECTURE
end we are thinking we can say it
thing they do not receive.
IN COLLEGE CHAPEL FRIDAY NIGH!
Of course there are certain ex- i better than that and so we just
penses incident to running the | unite to wish you a real, old-fashFOUNDED OCTOBER 2, 1911
boarding-house which continue dur- ioned, Merry Christmas. R. H. G. productions of soldiers who are lit:
ing the holidays—rent, servants'
erary artists'' concluded Dr. Monv
wages, etc. But that these exgouieay
New York
V \X BLITZEIi,
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
penses could aggregate more than
The College quartet added considEditor-in-Chief
half the amount charged is obviously With this issue The Hat suspends erable to the occasion with a few
EDITOHS
P. LEWIS WITUHLEY,
New York I impossible. To charge more than publication for the Christmas holi- well-chosen selections. After the
The staff extends to itsaddress, the Spotswood gave a reH. LEE HARRIS,
Virginia half, then, is unreasonable, The days.
V. E. (i. EMEKY
Ohio fact that the steward has the techni- readers most sincere wishes for a ception in the Library in honor of
J. R. McALLISi'ER,
Virginia
cal right on his side is not sufficient cheerful, joyous Christmas and a Dr. Montgomery, who organized
H. A. TURNER,
Virginia
New Year filled with happiness.
the club in 19C9.
J.H. WRIGHT,
Virginia rea&on for his taking advantage of
W. 31. URIMSLEY.
Virginia his boarders. If the amount now
charged for board is not ample to'
Business Manager
O. W. FREY,
Pennsylvania permit the steward to conduct the
Ass Business Managers
hotel with a reasonable profit, it
W. C. FERGUSON,
Virginia should be raised. This, however, is
WILLIAMSBURG, VA
W. S. SHACKELFORD.
Virginia
| contradicted by the fact that under
Students'
Deposits
Respectfully Solicited,
the present regime and at the preTHK FLAT HAT is published every Tues- sent charges, the boarding-house has j
day by the Students of the College of Wil- shown a profit.
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
liam and Mary except during holidays and
Therefore it seems to be a clear
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.
examinations Solicitation is made for case of the steward profiting by
contributions and opinions from the StuMANUFACTURERS
OF ATHLETIC GOODS
over
one
half
the
amount
charged
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
Outfitters to all the prominelit colleges, preparatory and niKh schools <jt' the counfor the two weeks' absence—an arrangement which on the surface is try. Most complete line of sweaters, niackinaws, baseball, basketball, football and
track goods in the country. Send for illustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
Advertising rates furnished on applica- unfair.
of our goods may be purchased from our agent at the college, Mr. John H.Wright.
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THE PENINSULA BANK

tion. Subscription price one dollar per
year; single copies five cents

CHRISTMAS

And so we are coming again to the
LET BURCHER
Once more the
Entered it the Post office ut Williams- Christmas season.
burg, Vu is second-class matter.
small boy is laboriously spelling out
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
the letter to Santa Claus—the letter
Better in Style
Better in Fit
which modestly asks for everything—
TELEPHONES
Nos 34 and 71 once more the attendance upon the
Better in Fabrics Best in Price
Sunday schools has picked up, once
more the college student is figuring
TUESDAY, D E C . 16, 1913
out how he can buy fifty-eight presBURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY
ents with a cash capital of $2.79 and
still have enough to buy the love26Q7 Washington Ave
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
CHAPEL MUSIC
liest girl in the world a few
We have spent over three years as hundred orchids to wear Christmas
a student here at William and Mary. day; once more father is wishing
In that time it has twice been our that money was made of rubber and
pleasure to hear patriotic anthems would stretch; once more that ancient 'f
sung at Chapel exercises. Judging falsehood which is told by thousands
COLLEGE OF
from such matters William and Mary on Christmas day is being hauled j
might be an American college with out of cover and brushed up for use.
American ideals of national pa- "Just what I wanted," yes, that's
triotism, or it might be situated at the worst one some of us have ever
Williamsburg, Virginia
South Gehenna Junction or perhaps told. And once more—but enough,
at the corner of Aurora Borealis and the season comes only once a year:
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edand it is a season not of regrets,
the milky way.
ucational
efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
but
of
bright
thoughts
for
the
Sacred music indeed has its place
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradiin our chapel exercises—a place present and brighter hopes for the
which other music can not fill. But future. It is a season of joy and
tions. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
that it should be sung to the total gladness; a season for the renewing
the
C. & 0. Ry., it is within easy distance of Norfolk,
exclusion of other forms is doubt- of home ties; a season for the knitNewport
News and Richmond. It offers:
ting
up
of
severed
friendships,
truly
ful.
Of the six morning meetings
four are devoted wholly to worship. ; a season of God's peace and good
I.—Full Academic Courses leading to A. B., B. S*
Of the remaining two it seems that ! will to men.
and M. A. degrees.
at one patriotic music might be in We are getting the oldtime Christorder.
II.—Courses in Education for the preparation of
mas cheer into our blood and sinews
and we want you to have it in yours.
teachers and superintendents for the public school sysA SQUARE DEAL
Just now, along comes our office
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
There has been considerable dis- boy, carrying under his arm, the
the expenses may be secured through the school susatisfaction manifested by the stu- office copy of the Koran. ''White
perintendent by students preparing to teach.
dents in the boarding department | with the dust of the many years it
has
decorated
our
book
shelves."
over the steward's refusal to refund any part of the board for the I He lays it upon our desk and opens
Expenses moderate.
Christmas vacation. Technically | it to a place where we read after
the steward is right—the College I him "May your gifts be as the
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
catalog provides specifically that no waves of the ocean, innumerable;
deductions will be made for a period may the joys of the First Heaven be
H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
less than one month. But where the yours and many colors be added to
justice resides in this provision we the Rainbow of your happineess."
fail to see; it is a patent case of ask- And there is our Christmas wish for /w*vu w***w* u u u u vivwut vuttvu m u m vvt\\w\ umvu'

WILLIAM AND MARY

Homier and Clark
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF QUALITY

College Trade Especially
507 East Broad Street,

C.LUMSDEN&SON

RICHMOND, VA.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Our stock of Xmas Cards, Booklets, etc., is
the most complete ever offered here. Take
some home with you or send to distant friends
Special discount on Pennants from now un
til the 25th inst.

James H. Stone
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)
UMttMttMttUtVMi

i

THE COLLEGE PUBLISHERS"
ENGRAVING

PRINTING

Editor of The Flat Hat,
BOZARTH BROS.,
Dear sir:
Dealers In
There are some of us who are Sasb, Doors. Blinds and
rushing through this vale of tears
Builders Supplies
and using all of our spare time to
GKNERAL MILL WORK
find faul. But I trust, in the matter Phone 85
Williamsburg, Va.
of this letter, I will not be con—WE
WISH
YOUR
TRADE—
sidered in this class. There is, 1
think, a matter which should be called to the attention of the student
(Incorporated)
body, and that is the behavior of
the men from College in the local
JEWELERS
postoffice in the late afvernoon
731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, VA
while waiting for the mail.
Now no one wants to have a good j
time more than I do but there is a j
DENTIST
time and a place for it and I think
OFFICE
the unselfish men in College will
Peninsula Bank Building
agree with me that the narrow confines of the postoffice do not make
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
it the place. The point I wish to
make is that the old-fashioned
roughhouse which takes place in the
post office EVERY afternoon is be- Williamsburg's New Theatre
coming a nuisance to the Williams- Was built for the William and
burg people who wish to get their
Mary, too
mail at this time, I have heard
A
clean
entertainment
for your
more than one complain of it. I
leisure moments.
think it is up to us to remember that
You Are Welccme
this post office is theirs before it is
ours, that the right of unmolested
Goto G. W. WILLIAMS
entrance and exit at any time is
•
for
theirs and that we as gentlemen,
must respect their rights and feel- FIRST-CLASS BARBERING
ings in this matter. I have hastened
to make this protest before a formal
one shall come from them.
A decent and constant respect for
the rights and comfort of others—
is that asking too much of any William and Mary man? Let's cut out
the disorder in the post office.
'"Onlooker."

BINDING

MILWAUKEEAXD CHICAGO

DR. C, H. DAVIS

The Palace

GO TO

"Uncle Bob" Spencer
FOR

Everything A College Man Needs
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

Dr. D. W. Draper has been confined to his apartments since Thursday with a severe attack of acute
indigestion. He is fast getting well
and will soon be out.

He will Treat You Right

ETCHINGS
COLOR PLATES
EMBOSSING DIES
DESIGNING
—*—

AND

-f-

ILLUSTRATING

THE BEST

STUDENTS!

PENNANTS,
BANNERS,
PILLOW COVERS
BEAR THE TRADE MARK

What it takes to please tyou, we've got it

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., President
Charlottesville, \ a.

Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

R. T. Casey & Son's

Sold by dealers everywhere.
, Insist upon having goods with
this label.

T. ARCHIBALD CARY

College Business Corner

GENERAL AQENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH WKSTERN MUTUAL LIFEINSUHANCECOMPANY
900 Times-Dispatch Building, Richmond, :va.
Kew -A-Kents Wanted for Unoccupied Territorj-

Books aad Athletic
Supplies
Witchley, Nourse & WrijfUt

802 E. Main St..
THE BAER TAILORING CO.
H I C H M O N P , VA.
Cleaning and Pressing
"Perfect fit andfineworkmanship," our motto. Hamburger Line of
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Clothes
Ten per Cent. Discount to Students
W. L,. SLATER

The College. In this department four
year courses can be selected leading to the
decrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Science.
THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
STUDIES. In this department Bachelors
of A rrs and Bachelors of Science may specialize in any direction they choose. Degrees
offered are Masters of Arts. Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosphy.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE—In
this department a 4-year course is given
leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a four-year HighSchool
Course in Chemistry, Biology, and either
Physics. German or French, are required
for entrance to this department.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
in this department four year courses are
given leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer. Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer Mechanical Engineer, and Chemical
Engineer.
THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-In this
department a three-year course is given
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds available. All
othei expenses reduced to a minimum
Send fore atalogue.
HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

m
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High Class Tailoring,

Moderate Prices,
A. W. James spent Saturday and
Style and Fit Guaranteed
Sunday with friends in Williamsburg.
Noan Shockley was in Richmond
THE
STORE
Saturday on business.
College Agent For
Professor George O. Ferguson deCOMPLETE LINE
livered a lecture at Seaford.
Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
Traymore
The Phoenix iiterary hall has been
greatly improved by the work done
Tailoring Company
on its walls and ceiling. The entire
ESTABLISHED 1818
Useful Christmas Gifts for
room
has
been
completely
overMen and Boys are listed
Over College Book Store
hauled with a new coat of plaster
alphabetically and priced
and will soon be in fine shape.
in our booklet
"Christinas Suggestions,"
"Tubby" Roberts attended the
COOK
w Inch we will be pieased to
german Friday night.
Photographic Craftsman
send on request,
Most of the boys will spend their
913 East MainStreet
holidays at home. Some dozen or
SSend For Illustratetl
Phone Madison 344I
BROADWAY C O R . T W E N T Y - S E C O N D ST.
more
will
linger
about
the
campus
CATALOGUE
NEW YORK.
and dormitories. Most of them live
Richmond. Va
in the southwestern part of the
state.
ESTABLISHED 1866
JAS. MCGRAW. JR., MANAGES
LEXINGTON HOTEL
Dr. Clark, of the Faculty and J.
• I F YOU CAN'T FiND IT. GO TO McQRA W'S"
Foster Barnes and Clarence Jen- J. F. FL, AH ARTY, Proprietor & Manager
nings, of the Student-body will atyisr, street and Washington Avenue
j tend the national Y. M. C. A. con-NEWPORT NKWS.
VA
j vention which meets in Kansas City
early in January.
The College Quartette will sing at
Hayes' Store High school Friday
night.
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET
E. B. Wells did some work the 569-71 Broadway, New York City
past week in Norfolk for the AnGas and Electric Supplies
Richmond, Va.
nual.
Lighting Fixtures
Tom Tilley was up for the german
Friday night.
To The Trade Only
Mr. Renick asked one of the
Catalogue on Request
I "Dues" to sign his card and receive
i the Annual and the "due" very
1
PRINTERS
modestly asked, "how often is it
published?"
WATCHMAKER
J. W. Hedrick will spend ChristBOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING
AND
mas in Burkeville with his uncle.
LITERATURE
A
SPECIALTY
JEWELER
Did you hear the "Spotswood"
Williamsburg, Virginia
lecture by Dr. Montgomery? It
11-15 N. Eighth St.
~
~
RICHMOND, VA.
was a gem.
TIMBEKLAKE
The debating council has arranged J. S.
Drayman and Liveryman
for a triangular debate between
Automobiles
Richmond, Randolph-Macon and Bepldence BO J
c. & O. Phone SI
I William and Mary. The debate will
be held Friday night, February 27.
B. C. CREASY
: The question submitted by William
COLLEGE
and Mary and accepted by the other
For over fifty-seven years women all over the country
two colleges is, "Resolved, That the ....PRESSER & CLEANER....
have been wearing
v
President of the United States Work well done, promptly cal; Should be Elected for One Term of
led for and delivered.
THOMSON'S
Six Years and not be Eligible to
Reelection." The representatives
HULL & HULL
"GLOVE FITTING"
for these contests will be chosen in a
preliminary contest early in FebOPTICIANS
ruary and the negative side will be
CORSETS
argued, in the final contests, at j 132 2<5tli St., N e w p o r t N e w s , Vft
Would they continue to wear them if they did not give
Richmond College, the affirmative at Broken Lenses Duplicated and
the satisfaction which every -woman requires of her home against Randolph- Macon.

illictmsbupcj

onjparjtj

Frank P. Early

JAMES flcQRAW
Hardware, Machinery and
Supplies

New York Gas
Appliance Company

^IVTiittet & Nheppep§on

C. J. PERSON

The Test of Time

Corset?
No other brand has survived the test ef three generations of American women.
"GLOVE-FITTING" ideas followed exclusively in these
Corsets for over naif a century have brought them to a
standard reached by no other brand.
You will tind in them style and durability, combined
with restful comfort
ALL

THOMSON'S
'•OLOVE-FITTINtf
CORSETS.

STEELS

ARE GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
FREE FROM RUST.

Prices range from $1.00to *10.00.
May be purchased in the Corset Departmen ts o C

All Leading Department Stores

returned in next mail

There was a young artist name
Hugh
Whose pictures were certainly
trugh,
But he drew Aphrodite
Without any nite,
And raised quite a hullabalugh.
Tulane Weekly.

A. V. SHMIDT
Music Furnished For
All Occasions
222 26th St.

Newport News, Va

W. T. Douglas
The Flat Hat advertisers in town
are showing some very attractive
Xmas goods—the prices are right.
The Hat stands behind any statement made in its columns.

Bread, Cakes, Candies
and Pies Fresh Daily
Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts

